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This research probe the Taiwan presidential election of 2008 and the difference 
of the contents of campaign advertising appeared in China Times, The Liberty Times, 
United Daily News, and Apple Daily News that published by the presidential 
candidates of the Kuomintang of China (KMT), also known as the Chinese Nationalist 
Party, and the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP). In order to understand the major 
campaign theme or messages and the campaign tactics announced by the two Parties’ 
presidential candidates, this research should analyze the difference of the election 
advertisings they published. 
The purpose of this research is to analyze how the presidential candidates of 
Kuomintang and Democratic Progressive Party utilize the newspaper as a media to 
deliver political views and issues to the public during Taiwan President’s election 
campaign in 2008. By publishing election advertising on newspapers, it would enable 
researchers to analyze the effect of the number of advertising they published, the color 
and size they used, and the Party label they chose. In additional, it would also enable 
researchers to probe the trend of political ideology and the effect of how the 
presidential candidates of two Parties choose different methods of election advertising 
and different publication time. Meanwhile, the presidential candidates of KMT and 
DPP adjust the content of election advertising, political views, and campaign tactics in 
response to the change of both political and economic environment. 
This research adopts the “Content Analysis.” The result of this study proposes 
the following conclusion: (1) Based on the advertising infrastructure, the election 
advertisings of the Kuomintang are very diversified; pictures and banners use vivid 
colors, the usage of Party label and symbol is appropriate and clear. Therefore, the 
election advertising KMT published is more attractive and more superior to the big 
layout of Democratic Progressive Party. (2) Media arrangement and the characteristics 
of each political party are closely related. Because of the difference in publishing time, 
this research discovers that both KMT and DPP tend to use the method so-called 
“Concentrating on the Polling Day.” (3) In the content of campaign advertising, both 















Democratic Progressive Party has higher percentage rate of preliminary 
announcement activities than the Kuomintang. Both major party candidates 
emphasize on practical issues; the Kuomintang pays more attention on the proposal of 
political view than Democratic Progressive Party, but Democratic Progressive Party 
focuses more on creating positive image than the Kuomintang. On the demand tactics, 
Democratic Progressive Party uses more of the frightened demands to fulfill their 
desire, and the Kuomintang focuses on attacking Democratic Progressive Party's 
scandal cases. (4) The election tactics and advertising content used by both the 
presidential candidates are similar. 
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第一章  绪 论 
第一节 研究背景 






















































































































版图与〈表 1-2〉：2000 年、2004 年、2008 年大选前台湾内部重大事件之简要整
理来了解台湾近几次“总统”大选前后台湾社会经济的变动，进而分析本文主要
探讨之问题。 
表 1-1：2000 年、2004 年、2008 年“总统”大选前台湾的政治版图 





























表 1-2：2000 年、2004 年、2008 年大选前台湾内部重大事件 















2007 年 8 月 14 日，台北地方
法院宣判马英九特别费案一
审无罪；2007 年 12 月 28 日，
二审判决马英九无罪；2008
年 4 月 24 日，马英九台北市
长特别费案三审定谳，维持
一、二审无罪判决。 















































































表 1-3： 读者轮廓 
《%》 昨天看过报 网络阅读新闻
男性 52.1 52.6 
女性 47.9 47.4 
12~14 岁 3.3 3 
15~19 岁 8.2 11.6 
20~24 岁 9.5 16.5 
25~29 岁 12.2 18.4 
30~34 岁 11.3 14.5 
35~39 岁 12 12.2 
40~44 岁 11.9 10 
45~49 岁 12.3 6.1 
50~54 岁 9.4 4.7 
55~59 岁 6.5 2.4 
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